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About This Game

Shishimai Rinka was a high schooler who ran a small café named Lion House in place of her grandmother. She lived her life
much like any other person her age, but one day, she was caught up in an explosion while returning home on the train alongside
her friend, Hitsuji Naomi. In an attempt to save her friend's life, she shields her on instinct the moment the explosion goes off,
losing her life in the process. However, before she knew it, she was back at Lion House, happily chatting with her friends as if

nothing had happened in the first place.

"Good evening, my lovely little slaves to fate." 

 A few days later, she found herself in a strange world. Here she met Parca, an odd girl claiming to be a goddess. It turns out that
she had somehow become a participant in Divine Selection, a ritual carried out over twelve weeks by twelve people, which
allowed them to compete in order to undo their deaths. Yet, what shocked Rinka most of all, was the presence of her friend

Mishima Miharu amongst the twelve.
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In order to get through Divine Selection, one must eliminate others by gathering information regarding their name, cause of death
and regret in the real world, then "electing" them.

This turn of events would lead to her learning about the truth behind her death, as well as her own personal regrets. She would
also come to face the reality that Miharu was willing to throw her life away for her sake, as well as the extents to which the other

participants would go to for the sake of living through to the end.

Far more experiences than she ever could have imagined awaited her now, but where will her resolve lead her once all is said
and done...?
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I want Odette to crush my head with her thighs.

Anyway, the story was a damn fun blast to read. The highs and lows I felt made this an enjoyable, hard to put down story. My
only regret is that I didn't back the kickstarter, because I really loved reading this. I didn't have any expectations going in, but it's
managed to find a place in my heart. Seriously, I lost sleep for this game. And it was worth every lost hour.

On a side note, some of the music tracks do not loop properly, and there are parts where the voice clearly does not match the
text, (e.g., Naomi saying "senpai" whereas the text says "Rinka", amongst other various Japanese phrases) but the localization
won't bother you unless you're anal about that stuff.

Overall, just buy it. Fatal Twelve needs more love around here.. Simply Amazing. One of the best and well written VN's you'll
find on steam at this point in time.

I was honestly surprised nobody had adapted it in to an Anime yet, that's how good this was.
Honestly? For me, it's a must buy and will be reccomending it to all my friends.
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